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Abstract
As the Internet of Things (IoT) is making its entrance in people’s homes, differences in 
the skills to operate smart home devices need to be considered. This study examined 
(1) the levels of digital skills to use IoT home automation among Dutch adult citizens and 
(2) differences of these skills over gender, age, and education. Therefore, a performance 
test with actual real-life tasks was conducted among a representative sample (N = 99) 
of the Dutch adult population to measure digital skill levels. The participants performed 
tasks while using interconnected smart home devices in a virtual test environment. The 
results revealed that the Dutch adult population possesses insufficient data and strategic 
skills to use smart home devices to its full potential. Even less likely to benefit are the 
elderly and less educated; they showed the lowest levels of data and strategic skills. In 
addition, the elderly lack operational skills to use IoT home automation beneficially.
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Introduction

The Internet of Things (IoT) is a network of interconnected ubiquitous everyday objects 
that gather and analyze data about their environment, communicate these data with other 
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users and objects, and make autonomous data-based decisions (Van Deursen and 
Mossberger, 2018). One of the most common application domains of the IoT is home 
automation, wherein smart (home) devices such as thermostats, lighting, energy meters, 
and plugs are connected to the Internet (Tabassum et al., 2019). The possibility to 
remotely control and automate smart home devices holds the potential to increase energy 
efficiency and cost reduction, comfort and support, and security (Zimmermann et al., 
2018). Users of IoT home automation could, for example, save energy and money by 
configuring their smart thermostat and lights to automatically turn off when leaving the 
house. To increase comfort, they could automate smart lighting to change light intensity 
and color based on the time of day. In terms of security, smart lights could, for example, 
be automated to follow a complex lighting schedule when on holiday. Aside from the 
potential of the smart home from an individual user perspective, it could also serve soci-
etal purposes because widespread adoption could, for example, contribute to reduced 
energy consumption (e.g. Ponce et al., 2016) or independent living for the aging popula-
tion (e.g. Carnemolla, 2018).

The autonomous character of IoT (home automation) makes it seem that digital skills 
have become subordinate; “smart” devices work in the background and make decisions 
for us (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). However, paradoxically, without the digital 
skills to operate smart home devices, to retrieve and interpret collected data, and to use 
it strategically, the potential benefits remain techno-utopian (De Boer et al., 2019; Van 
Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). To date, the promises of IoT home automation develop-
ers, that these interconnected devices will simplify and improve users’ daily lives and 
lead to many economic and societal benefits, have not been met because users experi-
ence difficulties and frustrations when using smart home devices (Lupton, 2020). Users 
tend to stick with simple uses of these devices (Hargreaves et al., 2018) relying on basic 
operational skills (e.g. configuring the smart thermostat manually using an app) because 
they lack the data skills to familiarize themselves with the continuously gathered data 
and the strategic skills to adapt to the decisions that are autonomously made by the IoT 
(Van Deursen et al., 2021). Users need to manage a growing amount of data that are col-
lected without their interference and make sense of these data, for example, by determin-
ing what device collected certain data and what event(s) these data reflect. In addition, 
they must have an understanding of how they (and potential third parties involved) can 
use all these available data (Pins et al., 2021). Due to the smart devices’ autonomously 
made decisions based on data and algorithms, users are less actively involved in the 
decision-making process. However, for the IoT-system to make beneficial decisions, 
users should be able to configure automations, reflect on their consequences in light of 
their goals, and, if necessary, interrupt unwanted automated actions (Van Deursen and 
Mossberger, 2018). Some (less skilled) users are left out of this decision-making process 
entirely because the household member with the most proficient skills is often responsi-
ble for the setup of the smart devices. Therefore, the decisions made do not always fit 
(all) users’ needs (Geeng et al., 2019; Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020; Zeng et al., 2017).

Because digital skills are not distributed equally, some users are better able to benefit 
from using IoT home automation than others, contributing to existing digital inequalities. 
Highly skilled users are better equipped to retrieve, combine and use data to fine-tune the 
setup and reduce unnecessary (energy) use of the IoT. Furthermore, the better their smart 
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devices are automated and working together, the more benefits users will experience 
from these configurations (Van der Zeeuw, 2021). For example, skilled users could make 
their smart thermostat and lighting respond to their location through geo-fencing or 
motion sensors. Across web developments, from a medium restricted to reading content 
(web 1.0), to a medium where users can create, store and share content themselves (web 
2.0 and 3.0) and, eventually, introduce devices to the network (web 4.0) (Noh, 2015), 
users from a lower socioeconomic status and older users are likely to be disadvantaged 
as they possess the least developed digital skills (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). 
Thus, users that could potentially benefit most from developments such as the IoT, are 
least likely to fully exploit it (De Boer et al., 2020). In effect, existing digital inequalities 
are expected to be exacerbated because the IoT’s continuous data collection and autono-
mous character put more stress on users’ digital skills compared with previous web 
developments (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). As digital skills already play a 
major role in using the Internet, we expect that gender, age, and education—the most 
common and persistent determinants of digital skills (Scheerder et al., 2017)—remain 
relevant determinants of digital inequality in the IoT-context (De Boer et al., 2019). 
Thus, in this study, we aim to answer the following questions:

(1) What are the levels of digital skills to use IoT home automation among the Dutch 
adult population?

(2) How do gender, age, and education contribute to the level of these skills?

To answer these questions, we conducted a skill-based performance test in which partici-
pants were asked to perform tasks while using interconnected smart home devices in a 
virtual test environment (living room) specifically designed for this study.

Theoretical background

Skills to use IoT home automation

As argued in the introduction, the characteristic of the IoT to act autonomously might 
create the impression that digital skills are less relevant when using smart home 
devices. However, to manage the ambiguity of these devices’ (automated) actions and 
the vast amount of data collected, skills are imperative (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 
2018). Users should be able to control smart home devices through an interface; they 
must understand the data provided to make informed decisions, and the automation of 
the smart home devices must be configured to simplify its use (Balta-Ozkan et al., 
2013). Correspondingly, users of a smart home IoT-system need operational, data, and 
strategic skills.

Operational skills. Operational skills refer to a set of technical competencies. Without suf-
ficient levels of operational skills, users are not able to perform actions on the Internet 
that involve skills as retrieving and interpreting information (and data) or using collected 
information strategically. Therefore, operational skills can be considered the starting 
point for using Internet technologies (Van Deursen et al., 2021; Van Dijk and Van 
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Deursen, 2014). At first sight, operational skills appear to be less important in the IoT 
context due to its autonomous character (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). Despite 
the need for operational skills being less frequent and less visible, they are vital to use the 
IoT beneficially because they are critical for the initial setup of smart devices and the 
control of settings (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018). Users must install and connect 
smart devices to a separate app or central platform, navigate through the app or plat-
form’s structure, change settings, and construct algorithms (Van Deursen et al., 2021). 
By interconnecting devices to a central platform—a central hub (e.g. Amazon Alexa, 
Google Assistant, Apple HomeKit, and Athom Homey) or cloud-based integration (e.g. 
IFTTT) (Zeng et al., 2017)—more complex commands and configurations are enabled 
because devices can work together autonomously through rules (simplified algorithms) 
programmed by the user (e.g. Lin and Parkin, 2020; Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020; Zeng 
et al., 2017). Thus, those who possess the skills to interconnect devices have more oppor-
tunities to benefit from the IoT’s potential (Noura et al., 2019). However, these opportu-
nities can only be seized upon with the operational skills to recognize and use buttons, 
change settings, and configure algorithms. Without these skills, users cannot retrieve 
data gathered by smart devices and use their functions and collected data strategically 
(Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020; Van Deursen et al., 2021).

Data skills. With the introduction of smart devices to the home network, data about users’ 
living conditions are gathered autonomously and continuously (Van Deursen and Moss-
berger, 2018). The complexity of these (big) data causes a shift from the traditional 
information Internet skills—involving searching, selecting, and evaluating information 
(Van Dijk and Van Deursen, 2014)—toward data skills focusing on retrieving and inter-
preting data (Prado and Marzal, 2013). Users of IoT home automation need to know 
what platform—app, website, or a central platform—can provide them with access to the 
data they are searching for. To identify and select these data in the IoT’s infinitive data-
set, they require a clear idea of which data are relevant to their envisioned goal (Atzori 
et al., 2010; De Boer et al., 2020). Once the relevant data have been identified, users must 
be able to determine what format is the most suitable to present the data in an understand-
able manner. Although the raw data are often cleaned by the IoT-system itself, users must 
still choose a visualization that fits their goal (e.g. textually or graphically).

Subsequently, users must extract meaning from this data visualization and recognize 
the context in which the data were gathered (Barnaghi et al., 2012). For example, when 
users of smart home devices want to know how much energy the smart lights in the living 
room consume when turned on, the most suitable way to access the data is using a central 
platform to which all lights are connected. In this platform, they must select a relevant 
data visualization that only provides an overview of the energy consumption of (all) the 
smart lights placed in the living room instead of, for example, choosing a general over-
view all of the lights installed in their home or all the smart devices placed in the living 
room. From these data visualizations, users should be able to extract meaning and evalu-
ate the quality of the data in terms of accuracy and completeness to ascertain the rele-
vance of the conclusions drawn (Pins et al., 2021). They can do this by comparing the 
data with previously gathered measurements or to personal experiences (Van Deursen 
and Mossberger, 2018), for example, by observing the lights that turn on when being 
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present in the living room and comparing this with the lights included in the data visuali-
zation of that instance.

Strategic skills. Strategic skills are necessary to make informed decisions and gain bene-
fits from using smart home devices. With regard to previous web developments, strategic 
skills can be divided into four distinct steps of decision-making: orienting goals, taking 
required actions, making decisions, and implementing decisions (Van Deursen et al., 
2021). To fit the context of IoT wherein the devices play a larger role in the decision-
making process, De Boer et al. (2020) translated these steps to (1) orientating goals, (2) 
combining data with other information sources, (3) making data-driven decisions and 
assessing automated (or proposed) actions of the IoT, and (4) taking actions and reflect-
ing upon the actions of the IoT.

In the first step regarding goal orientation, users determine what data and functions of 
the smart home can help to save energy, increase comfort, or increase safety. Then, they 
must translate these data and functions to specific goals concerning the potential benefits 
(Li et al., 2010). Users of smart home devices could, for example, set a goal to save 
energy by familiarizing themselves with the data and functions of their smart thermostat. 
In the second step, users combine data with prior knowledge, experience, and other 
information sources to observe the feasibility of the goal and what progress can be made 
toward it (De Boer et al., 2020; Filonik et al., 2013). When using a smart thermostat to 
save energy, users could, for example, notice that their heating schedule overlaps with 
moments wherein (structurally) nobody is home or awake. The third step involves using 
the observations to make substantiated data- and action-based decisions toward the goal 
(De Boer et al., 2020). When the house is still being heated, while the residents are away 
or to bed, they could, depending on their digital skills, choose to turn down the heat 
manually through the IoT platform, alter the heating schedule, or configure the thermo-
stat to turn down the heat automatically when nobody is home (e.g. through geo-fencing) 
or when no movement is detected for a certain amount of time (e.g. through a motion 
sensor). Last, in the fourth step, users implement these decisions by taking actions toward 
the goal and reflecting on the actions of the smart home itself (Van Deursen and 
Mossberger, 2018). The users from the example must ask themselves whether the altera-
tions made to the smart thermostat’s settings resulted in energy savings. If not, or when 
new insights are gained due to the continuous data stream, users can choose to repeat the 
steps of decision-making because it is an iterative process (Holmes et al., 2015).

Predictors of digital skills for IoT

Digital skills are a vital asset to gain benefits from using the Internet (of Things). 
However, previous research on digital inequality has shown that the possession of such 
skills differs among users (e.g. De Boer et al., 2020; Van Deursen and Van Dijk, 2011). 
To study these skill differences when using IoT home automation, we focus on three of 
the most commonly investigated determinants of digital skills: gender, age, and educa-
tional attainment level (Scheerder et al., 2017). To our knowledge, variables have not 
been studied through performance testing in the context of digital skills required for the 
smart home.
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Findings regarding gender and digital skills have been inconsistent through web 
developments. Self-evaluations have found that men possess more skills required to use 
both the Internet and the IoT (Van Deursen et al., 2019; Van Deursen and Van Dijk, 2015; 
Wasserman and Richmond-Abbott, 2005). However, these gender differences might be 
the result of the fact that women are more prone to underestimate their digital skill levels 
than men (Hargittai and Shafer, 2006). In regard to digital housekeeping (e.g. setup, 
usage, and maintenance of the smart home technology), women tend to downplay their 
technical abilities, thereby implicitly conforming to the gender stereotype of using tech-
nology being masculine (Rode and Poole, 2018). Previous studies measuring digital 
skills through performance tests have found no gender differences regarding Internet 
skills (Van Deursen and Van Dijk, 2011) or the skills to use IoT in the form of an activity 
tracker (De Boer et al., 2020). Therefore, we expect to find no gender differences in skills 
to use IoT home automation either. This resulted in the following hypothesis:

H1. There are no differences in operational, data, and strategic skills to use IoT 
home automation between men and women.

Previous digital inequality research showed that older people experience more problems 
when using Internet technologies than younger people (Hunsaker and Hargittai, 2018) 
because they do not have the opportunity to familiarize themselves with these technolo-
gies from an early age (Blažič and Blažič, 2020; Van Dijk and Van Deursen, 2014). 
Young people’s lives are immersed with the use of technologies such as smartphones and 
tablets, while the elderly often stick to desktop computers, although tablets and smart-
phone use are being used more and more commonly (Wilson et al., 2022). This adoption 
is necessary because these technologies are the primary operation platforms of IoT home 
automation (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Karadal and Abubakar, 2021). In addition, elderly 
Internet-technology users have less access to support and may be impaired by their men-
tal and physical conditions (Brown et al., 2013; Rasheva-Yordanova et al., 2021). These 
findings led to the following hypothesis:

H2. Age contributes negatively to operational, data, and strategic skills to use IoT 
home automation.

A consistent determinant that is expected to exacerbate digital inequality using IoT home 
automation is the level of educational attainment. Shin et al. (2018) found that higher 
educated users of IoT home automation attach more importance to interconnecting smart 
devices, which allows more comprehensive uses and, therefore, opportunities to develop 
skills and benefit from the IoT’s potential (Lin and Parkin, 2020; Noura et al., 2019). 
Also, they have better (educational and financial) opportunities to keep up with techno-
logical advancements and access to modular devices compared with those who attained 
lower education (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013). Thus, adopters of IoT home automation are 
generally higher educated (Shin et al., 2018), which provides them with early opportuni-
ties to develop digital skills to make use of the potential of IoT home automation 
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(Rasheva-Yordanova et al., 2021; Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020). Higher educated users of 
Internet technologies are known to possess more advanced digital skills (Scheerder et al., 
2017). We expect that this holds true for IoT home automation because extracting mean-
ing from data and comprehending the context in which they were gathered cannot be 
mimicked by technology (Flores et al., 2020). Thus, we hypothesize the following:

H3. Education contributes positively to operational, data, and strategic skills to 
use IoT home automation.

Methods

Sample

In this study, we sought 100 people who were willing to participate in a performance test 
measuring skills required for IoT home automation. We recruited participants by distrib-
uting an online registration questionnaire using PanelClix, a Dutch professional market 
research organization, and via public posts on social media. After registration, potential 
participants were selected through quota sampling for gender, age (18+ years), and edu-
cational attainment (low-middle-high). Further inclusion criteria were that they had 
access to a laptop or PC with a working Internet connection and that they had no prior 
experience with the Homey app, the IoT platform used in this study. In total, 243 indi-
viduals completed the online registration (183 via PanelClix; 60 via social media post). 
From these registrations, 101 individuals were invited via phone to participate, and a 
time for the research session was scheduled. These participants received a confirmation 
email including the agreed-upon time and a link to the video conversation. A reminder 
email was sent 2 or 3 days prior to the session. When completing the 1-hour research 
session, participants were rewarded with 50 euros.

Due to technical problems during data collection, two participants were excluded 
from the data analysis. Thus, this study analyzed the data of 99 participants. An overview 
of the distribution of participants by gender, age, and education is shown in Table 1.

Measures

Gender, age, and education. All participants completed an online registration to partici-
pate in the performance test. During registration, questions regarding gender, age (in 
years), and level of educational attainment were recorded. All participants in this study 
identified themselves as either male or female. To conduct the analyses regarding the 
contribution of age to digital skills, we categorized the participants into age groups of 
18–29, 30–39, 40–55, and 55–80 years old. With regard to the participants’ level of edu-
cational attainment, we made a distinction between lower, middle, and higher education 
following the Dutch school system. Seven of the answer options were categorized as 
lower education, four as middle education and three as higher education.

Virtual test environment. The performance tests used a virtual test environment using 
InVision (brand) that was created for this study. This test consisted of a simplified 
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version of the Homey app, a central platform developed by Athom, on the left side of the 
participants’ screen. In this platform, the participants could add smart home devices and 
manually operate them; retrieve and interpret data gathered by these devices; and set 
them up to operate autonomously. We chose the Homey app as a platform because of its 
ability to directly interconnect smart devices of different brands and wireless protocols 
(e.g. Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, Zigbee, and Z-wave), whereas more conventional platforms 
from, for example, Google and Apple can only connect with devices of specific brands 
running on specific protocols (Noura et al., 2019). On the right side of the screen, the 
room where the devices were located was visualized. These smart home devices included 
a motion sensor, a smart thermostat, smart plugs (2), smart lighting (2), and a robot 
vacuum cleaner. They were chosen based on their popularity. Specifically, devices 
regarding energy management (15%) and comfort and lighting (14%) are the most popu-
lar devices among Dutch households (Statista Market Forecast, 2021). Whenever user 
actions were initiated by the participants, feedback was provided by the devices in the 
visual representation of the room. A screenshot of the virtual test environment (see Fig-
ure 1) shows how the floor lamp in the room is lit after turning it on in the platform by 
clicking the “Dimmable Floor Lamp” button.

Tasks. The tasks that the participants had to complete were designed to measure the 
different facets of operational, data, and strategic skills by using the functions, data, 
and automations of the smart home devices in the virtual IoT test environment. The 
tasks reflect situations of everyday use of common IoT applications among the Dutch 
adult population, namely the use of the smart thermostat and smart lighting (Van 
Deursen et al., 2019). Tasks featuring the smart thermostat, for example, revolve 
around changing the heating program and extracting meaning from the data the ther-
mostat generates. Examples of everyday uses of smart lighting are manually 

Table 1. Distribution of participants by gender, age, and education (n = 99).

Demographic Value, n

Operational skills Data skills Strategic skills

Gender
 Male 48 48 47
 Female 51 51 51
Age
 18–29 24 24 24
 30–39 22 22 22
 40–54 27 27 26
 55–80 26 26 26
Education
 Low 32 32 31
 Middle 33 33 33
 High 34 34 34
Missing 0 0 1
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operating specific lights (e.g. turning it on and dimming it), retrieving their energy 
consumption, and configuring them to operate autonomously (e.g. following a time 
schedule). All tasks had a specific correct action or answer that was administered by 
recording screen actions and/or filling out the answer in a separate tab in the virtual 
test environment. The participants completed a total of 16 tasks, which can be found 
in Appendix 1. One task exclusively measured operational skills, and seven tasks 
primarily focused on data skills. Three tasks consisted of subtasks measuring opera-
tional and data skills independently. Therefore, data skill subtasks could still be com-
pleted when unsuccessful in completing operational skill subtasks. Also, there were 
five tasks that measured strategic skills.

In the operational skill tasks, participants were asked to, for example, add a specific 
type of light bulb to the platform (Task 1). Data skill tasks involved retrieving and inter-
preting data visualizations of devices’ energy consumption, including the visualization 
of lighting over a prolonged period of time (Tasks 8, 9, and 10). In the tasks that com-
bined operational and data skills, participants had to, for example, turn on a light as an 
operational skill subtask before retrieving and interpreting the data of its current energy 
consumption for the data skill subtask (Task 3). Finally, in the strategic skill tasks, par-
ticipants were asked to describe settings that were set up to reach the goal(s) of increas-
ing sustainability comfort and/or safety autonomously (e.g. describe the preset rule 
configurations in Figure 2 that will automatically turn on the dimmable floor lamp in the 
living room before sunrise and movement is detected; Task 7) and to verbalize how they 
would set up smart home devices to make them operate autonomously to match a prede-
termined goal (e.g. what rules they should configure to automatically turn down/up the 

Figure 1. Screenshot of the virtual test environment after turning on the floor lamp in the 
platform by clicking the “Dimmable Floor Lamp” button.
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thermostat when leaving/entering the house; Tasks 14 and 15). All tasks were pilot tested 
with seven participants of different ages and educational levels to ensure comprehensi-
bility and applicability.

Procedure

Performance tests were conducted from 1 April through 23 June 2021. Due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, these tests were conducted online through a video conversation 
using Microsoft Teams. Prior to the performance test, all participants completed the 
online registration questionnaire.

To participate in the performance test, the participants joined the video conversation 
using their laptop or PC. After welcoming them into the conversation, they were asked to 
share their screen so the experiment leader could follow their progress when executing 
the tasks in the virtual test environment. Once the participants shared their screen, they 
received a link via the video conversation’s chat function leading to the virtual test envi-
ronment. The participants opened the link in their preferred browser.

To become acquainted with the virtual test environment, the participants were led 
through the functions of the central platform in the test environment before they could 
start with the tasks of the performance test. When there were no questions about the vir-
tual test environment, they continued to the tasks. The participants themselves decided 

Figure 2. One of the preset rule configurations explained by the participants in Task 7.
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when they had finished a task or when they wanted to give up. However, participants 
were gently asked to move on to the next task after a time limit, which was determined 
from the pilot tests, had passed. The order of completing the tasks was the same for all 
participants. Appendix 1 shows the order and the time limits of the tasks.

Data analysis

The levels of the participants’ skills to use IoT home automation were determined by 
focusing on successful task completion. We scored successful task completion by assign-
ing one point for each successfully completed task. The sum scores determined the par-
ticipants’ skill levels. We made a distinction between the successful completion of 
operational, data, and strategic skill tasks. Appendix 2 shows the distribution of tasks 
across these skills.

We conducted one-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with the task completion 
score as the dependent variable to identify factors contributing to the level of operational, 
data, and strategic skills. The factors considered in this study were gender, age, and edu-
cational attainment level. In addition, a Bonferroni post hoc test was conducted to deter-
mine whether and how digital skills to use IoT home automation differed across genders, 
age groups and educational attainment levels.

Results

Levels of digital skills for IoT home automation

As shown in Table 2, on average, participants completed 78% of the operational skill 
tasks. Most participants could add a dimmable light bulb to the central platform (Task 1). 
However, they then struggled with the operational skill task to dim it (Task 4.1). 
Regarding the data skill tasks, participants were less successful. On average, 67% of 
these tasks were completed successfully. Participants were rather proficient at reading the 
real-time energy consumption of the light that they were operating at that moment (Tasks 
2, 3.2, and 5). However, they experienced problems during the execution of two tasks 
where they had to find a deviation in a graph visualizing the energy consumption over a 
time period of a week (Task 11.1) and come up with a possible reason for the deviation in 
that graph (Task 11.2). For the strategic skill tasks, 37% were completed correctly. Many 
participants could propose two triggers that could be used to strategically automate the 

Table 2. Overview of successful task completion.

Digital skill Successful task completion %

M (SD) Min–max

Operational skills 3.12 (1.15) 0–4 78
Data skills 7.38 (2.42) 1–11 67
Strategic skills 2.93 (2.13) 0–8 37

SD: standard deviation.
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dimmable lamp through separate rules—simplified algorithms—(e.g. When it is dark 
outside [trigger], then the lamp turns on [automation]) (Task 6). The strategic skill task 
that participants struggled with the most was the task where they had to propose four 
rules that would turn on and off a light according to the graph that visualized the use of that 
light over a time period of a week (Task 12). Appendix 3 provides an overview of the per-
centages of successful task completion per operational, data, and strategic task.

Skill differences for gender, age, and education

Table 3 shows the operational, data, and strategic skills task completion scores distrib-
uted by gender, age, and education. Regarding operational skills to use smart home 
devices, there was a significant difference between the age groups, F(3, 95) = 7.42, 
p < .001. A Bonferroni post hoc test showed that the eldest participants (55–80) scored 
significantly lower than the two youngest age groups (18–29 and 30–39). Appendix 3 
shows that the task they struggled with the most was dimming the light in the living room 
(Task 4.1). No significant differences in task completion were found when comparing 
the age group of 40–54 years with the other age groups. An overview of the Bonferroni 
post hoc tests is shown in Table 3. Also, no significant differences were found for gen-
der, F(1, 97) = 0.81, p = .37, or educational attainment levels, F(2, 96) = 1.14, p = .32.

For data skill tasks, significant differences in successful completion were found between 
the age groups, F(3, 95) = 7.17, p < .001, and educational attainment levels, F(2, 96) = 3.66, 
p = .03. Again, a Bonferroni post hoc test showed that the eldest participants (55–80) 
scored significantly lower than the two youngest age groups (18–29 and 30–39 years). 
No significant differences in task completion were found when comparing those aged 
40–44 years with the other age groups. Regarding educational attainment level, less edu-
cated participants scored significantly lower compared with higher educated partici-
pants. As shown in Appendix 3, most of the elderly and less educated participants could 
not detect the deviation in the pattern of the energy consumption of a light over a time 
period of a week that was visualized in a graph (Task 11). Table 3 shows an overview of 
the Bonferroni post hoc tests. No significant differences were found between genders, 
F(1, 97) = 0.30, p = .59.

Regarding the strategic skill tasks, significant differences in successful task comple-
tion were found between the age groups, F(3, 94) = 7.97, p < .001, and educational 
attainment levels, F(2, 95) = 5.26, p < .01. By conducting a Bonferroni post hoc test, we 
found that the eldest participants scored significantly lower than the participants from 
the two youngest age groups. Participants belonging to the 40- to 55-year-old age group 
did not score significantly differently on the skill tasks compared with the participants 
from the other age groups. Regarding educational attainment, less educated participants 
scored significantly lower than higher educated participants. Appendix 3 shows that 
both the elderly and the less educated participants experienced the most problems con-
structing rules (simplified algorithms) when managing smart home devices (Tasks 12 
and 14). An overview of the Bonferroni post hoc test is shown in Table 3. No signifi-
cant gender differences were found in the completion scores of the strategic skill tasks, 
F(1, 96) = 0.10, p = .75.
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Hypotheses

Hypothesis 1—that there are no differences in operational, data, and strategic skills to 
use IoT home automation between men and women—is supported. Gender did not con-
tribute significantly to any of these digital skills.

Hypothesis 2—that age contributes negatively to operational, data, and strategic skills 
to use IoT home automation—is partly supported. The participants of the oldest age 
group were outperformed by the participants from the two youngest age groups. The two 
youngest groups did not differ significantly.

Hypothesis 3—that education contributes positively to operational, data, and strategic 
skills to use IoT home automation—is partly supported. The less educated participants 
performed poorly compared with the higher educated participants with regard to the data 
and strategic skill tasks.

Discussion

Main findings

The benefits that can be obtained from IoT home automation are promising and are 
expected to become more pronounced as smart home technologies continue to develop. 
In addition to the individual benefits of saving energy and costs, and increasing comfort, 
support, and security (Zimmermann et al., 2018), these technologies could serve societal 
purposes such as overcoming the problem of overloading the power grid (e.g. Ponce 
et al., 2016) and supporting the aging population to live independently (e.g. Carnemolla, 
2018). However, to benefit from IoT home automation, users require the operational, 
data, and strategic skills to control and automate smart devices, retrieve and understand 
collected data, and make informed decisions (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013).

In light of the first research question, the results of our performance tests suggest that 
the Dutch adult population is not sufficiently skilled to use the IoT home automation to 
its full potential. Overall, they possess sufficient operational tasks to set up and operate 
smart home devices. However, to a large extent, they lack data skills to retrieve and 
interpret the data gathered by the devices. They struggled even more when having to use 
the IoT settings and data in a goal-oriented manner because only approximately one-
third of the strategic skill tasks were completed successfully. This result might explain 
why users’ interest in IoT home automation rarely translates into pro-environmental 
behavior change (Snow et al., 2013). Users of smart thermostats, for example, do not 
fully use the thermostats’ potential because they are unable to set up and use advanced 
functions such as the automatic adjustment of energy consumption patterns (e.g. through 
GPS or motion sensors) (Ponce et al., 2019). In contrast, underdeveloped skills could 
lead to increased energy consumption due to inappropriate application of prewarming 
rooms or simply due to the inefficient adoption of energy-consuming smart home devices 
(Hargreaves et al., 2018). Therefore, these skill-related difficulties could possibly even 
have negative implications (e.g. unnecessarily energy costs).

In light of the second research question, results indicate that older individuals pos-
sess the least developed digital skills to use IoT home automation, comparable to their 
struggles with previous web developments (Hunsaker and Hargittai, 2018). Therefore, 
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the promise that IoT home automation will simplify and improve users’ daily lives 
does not hold true, at least for the time being. This result is unfortunate because it 
could potentially enable older individuals to live independently at home as they pro-
gress into old age. Daily tasks and home maintenance could be automated using smart 
home devices, and data gathered by the IoT could be used to detect possible emergen-
cies (Carnemolla, 2018). Interestingly, when considering 40- to 55-year-olds, no sig-
nificant difference from the youngest age group was observed, which implies that, 
even though they did not have the opportunity to familiarize themselves with Internet 
technologies from an early age, digital skills to use IoT home automation can be 
acquired later in life as well.

Furthermore, our study shows that less educated people are less skilled than higher 
educated people with regard to data-related and strategic uses of IoT home automa-
tion. This suggests that operating smart home devices does not depend on level of 
educational attainment. However, retrieving and interpreting IoT data are more chal-
lenging for less educated users. Although IoT home automation can be used for sim-
ple purposes by all users, less educated users do not fully benefit due to deficient data 
and strategic skills. Thus, less educated users use smart home devices in a less sus-
tainable way, which leads to lower energy savings and thus suboptimal financial ben-
efits compared with their higher educated peers (Van Deursen and Van Dijk, 2014). 
The lack of data and strategic skills could also affect them financially because they 
have more difficulty reading the data and understanding the consequences involved 
when choosing between energy providers, prices, and new smart home devices to 
adopt (Bray et al., 2022).

The general conclusion is that the digital skills of the Dutch adult population to use 
IoT home automation need improvement to benefit from its full potential. In agreement 
with the proposed hypotheses, this conclusion applies even more to the older and less 
educated population. Subsequently, differences in digital skill levels could potentially 
exacerbate digital inequality as IoT home automation is expected to become integrated 
into our daily lives more widely (Statista Market Forecast, 2021). In addition, the older 
and less educated populations cannot optimally benefit from these integrations because 
they are disproportionately affected by the fact that their limited IoT use causes them to 
be underrepresented in the data exploited by third parties (e.g. to determine energy prices 
or insurance costs) (Lupton, 2020).

Policy implications

Policies should address the lack of digital skills from both supply and demand per-
spectives. Suppliers should consider designing their smart devices and IoT platforms 
in an understandable way that fits the needs of the individual user, for example, 
through an adaptable design wherein functions and data visualizations can be adapted 
to individual needs and desires (e.g. changing interface appearance by ordering func-
tions according to the frequency they’re used, removing the clutter of unused data, or 
simply changing font size) (Filonik et al., 2013) or through explainable artificial intel-
ligence (AI) so that users gain insights into the IoT’s decision-making process (e.g. by 
visualizing the algorithms involved through a decision tree) (Weitz et al., 2021). From 
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the demand perspective, formal and informal support should be facilitated consider-
ing that digital skills can be developed at a later age (Van Dijk and Van Deursen, 
2014) and that users of IoT home automation can be supported by co-users’ skills 
(Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020). Education should account for digital skills by raising 
awareness of the data gathered by the IoT and its possible uses by users and third par-
ties. Furthermore, attention should be paid to the retrieval, interpretation, and strate-
gic use of the collected data. Besides formal education, public support could be 
provided through informal initiatives such as help desks or peer support at community 
centers that users can consult when requiring assistance to use smart devices and col-
lected data beneficially. This support is particularly important to the populations that 
are disadvantaged the most because they are the ones with the least supportive envi-
ronments (Van Deursen and Mossberger, 2018).

Limitations and future research

This study provides new insights into digital skills that are required to use IoT home 
automation. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, performance tests were conducted in a 
virtual test environment. Thus, the participants required access to a laptop or PC and 
a certain level of digital skills to participate. This fact could imply that the people 
who are having the most trouble accessing and using Internet technologies were 
excluded from this study, and digital inequality to use IoT home automation could be 
even larger than shown. In addition, because of using a virtual test environment, 
physical operational skills such as installing or replacing hardware (e.g. by following 
the app’s instruction to manually turn the smart light on and off repeatedly when 
adding it to the app) and resetting it (e.g. by pushing a needle in the reset hole or by 
unplugging the device) could not be tested. In future research, we therefore recom-
mend performing performance tests in a setting wherein participants use smart home 
devices in real life.

To investigate the digital skills of smart home users, we used tasks involving 
devices primarily focusing on energy management and lighting. We have no reason to 
assume that the distribution of digital skills would differ when using other types of 
smart devices since we’ve designed the tasks around the different facets of opera-
tional, data, and strategic skills, rather than device-specific functionalities. Recent 
findings on health-related IoT support this assumption (De Boer et al., 2020, 2022). 
Furthermore, we used a hub as the central platform, considering that the interconnec-
tivity of different devices is a key aspect of the IoT. However, most users still depend 
on separate apps to operate their smart home devices (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Noura 
et al., 2019). This fact makes goal-related use of smart home devices even more com-
plex in real life because managing devices and retrieving data occurs in multiple 
datasets. Also, there are fewer means to act toward a goal because devices cannot 
cooperate (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020). The complexity of 
strategically using smart home devices separately, together with the notion of inter-
connecting smart devices being more important to higher educated users compared 
with their less educated peers (Shin et al., 2018), could imply that less educated IoT 
users have fewer opportunities to benefit from IoT home automation. Also, the 
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challenge of limited standardized compatibility functions of smart home devices from 
different brands has proven particularly difficult for elderly users as they struggle to 
adapt to the disparate—occasionally contrasting—propositions and actions of sepa-
rate devices (Ma et al., 2022). In the realm of digital inequality, it could therefore be 
of added value to consider studying the skills necessary to integrate smart devices and 
to use them simultaneously.

This study provides a general overview of the operational, data, and strategic skill 
levels to use IoT home automation among Dutch citizens. However, further research is 
required to identify the different facets of these digital skills that users of IoT home auto-
mation flounder. Also, skills other than operational, data, and strategic skills should be 
considered. Skills that could be worth investigating are collaboration skills. In this study, 
we focused on one user using smart home devices. However, when a household consists 
of multiple members, users must work together with the devices and collaborate with 
other household members to make their smart home work for all of them. They must 
consider that different household members have different attitudes, skills, and prefer-
ences (Kraemer et al., 2019). These differences influence their ways of using smart home 
devices, which could cause power imbalances between household members (Geeng 
et al., 2019; Van der Zeeuw et al., 2020; Zeng et al., 2017). To study these dynamics 
between household members, it could furthermore be of interest to study the digital skills 
of children and adolescents as they often are not considered enough as individuals with 
unique skills and needs (Sun et al., 2021).

Other skills that could be investigated are privacy skills. Smart home devices are 
privacy-sensitive because they continuously gather data regarding users and their home 
environment. They can, for example, register information about household members’ 
whereabouts and activities. Therefore, users of IoT home automation should have an idea 
of what data are available to who to make well informed decisions regarding their inter-
personal privacy (e.g. whether to invite their housekeeper or guests to the IoT’s operating 
platform) (Geeng et al., 2019). Also, they should manage passwords securely and keep 
the IoT system updated to secure their IoT system from potential breaches and protect 
their privacy (Lee, 2020). Last, they must have an understanding of the implications of 
sharing data with third parties (e.g. energy companies having access to the data gathered 
by their smart thermostat) (Pins et al., 2021). Insufficient privacy skills to protect per-
sonal data or mitigate risks make users of IoT home automation susceptible to people 
with malicious intentions and financial exploitation by third parties (Van Deursen and 
Mossberger, 2018).

This study focused on the second-level digital divide, measuring differences in users’ 
digital skills. However, unlike for general Internet access, access to IoT home automa-
tion is still far from saturated in Western countries such as the Netherlands (Lutz, 2019). 
Therefore, we suggest future studies investigating digital inequalities regarding IoT 
(home) automation to consider the first-level digital divide covering motivational and 
material access as well.
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Appendix 1

Tasks

Task 1 (time limit: 5 minutes). Imagine, you have been shopping at IKEA and you 
bought a dimmable smart light (E27) from the Trådfri series for the floor lamp in the 
living room. You want to connect this light to the same app as your other smart 
devices.

Remember, operating the app in the test environment works the same as an app on a 
smartphone. Common controls are clicking, holding a button and swiping.

Do the following: connect the dimmable smart light bulb (E27) of the IKEA Trådfri 
series to the app.
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Skills measured:

– Operational skills

°	 Adding IoT devices and services to IoT platform

°	 Recognizing the different uses of buttons

°	 Navigating the platform’s structure using the corresponding buttons

Task 2 (time limit: 2 minutes). Now that the dimmable floor lamp is connected to the app, 
you want to get to know the controls and the energy consumption of the lamp.

Remember, operating the app in the test environment works the same as an app on a 
smartphone. Common controls are clicking, holding a button and swiping.

Do the following: search in the app how much energy (in Watt) the dimmable floor 
lamp uses when it is turned off.

Answer: ________ Watt

Skills measured:

– Data skills

°	 Accessing gathered data

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 3 (time limit: 5 minutes). Now that the dimmable floor lamp is connected to the app 
you want to get to know the controls and the energy consumption of the lamp.

Remember, operating the app in the test environment works the same as an app on a 
smartphone. Common controls are clicking, holding a button and swiping.

Do the following:

1) Turn on the dimmable floor lamp to full strength.
2) Search in the app how much energy (in Watt) the dimmable floor lamp uses when 

it’s turned on at full power.

Answer: ________ Watt

Skills measured:

– Operational skills (1)

°	 Recognizing the different uses of buttons

°	 Navigating the platform’s structure using the corresponding buttons

°	 Changing settings (e.g., configuring algorithms)
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– Data skills (2)

°	 Accessing gathered data

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 4 (time limit: 5 minutes). Now that the dimmable floor lamp is connected to the app, 
you want to get to know the controls and the energy consumption of the lamp.

Remember, operating the app in the test environment works the same as an app on a 
smartphone. Common controls are clicking, holding a button and swiping.

Do the following:

1) Turn the dimmable floor lamp to half strength.
2) Search in the app how much energy (in Watt) the dimmable floor lamp uses when 

it’s turned on at half power.

Answer: ________ Watt

Skills measured:

– Operational skills (1)

°	 Recognizing the different uses of buttons

°	 Navigating the platform’s structure using the corresponding buttons

°	 Changing settings (e.g., configuring algorithms)

– Data skills (2)

°	 Accessing gathered data

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 5 (time limit: 2 minutes). In the figure below the dimmable floor lamp is turned on at 
half power. What is the difference in energy consumption when the lamp is turned on at 
half power instead of full power?

Answer: ________ Watt
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Figure 3. 

Skills measured:

– data skills

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 6 (time limit: 2 minutes). Now that you’ve got an idea of the energy consumption of 
your dimmable floor lamp, you want to see how you can use the app and other connected 
devices to automatically control the lamp.
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To do this, you can configure rules in the app. These rules look like the following: 
When . . . (and . . .) happens, then . . . happens to the lamp. The “and . . .” can be used 
to construct rules, but is not always necessary.

An example of a rule could be: When it’s light outside, then the lamp turns off.
Name two other occasions (When . . .) that can be used to control the dimmable floor 

lamp

Answer:
When ________
When ________

Skills measured:

– Strategic skills

°	 Becoming oriented towards a specific goal (including understanding the 
relevant functions and data of the IoT)

°	 Combining data with prior knowledge (including previous measurements), 
experience and other information sources to assess and refine goal 
setting

°	 Making data-driven decisions regarding the goal based on these assess-
ments and the actions proposed by the IoT

Task 7 (time limit: 2 minutes). In the figures below you see two rules that are configured 
in the app.

Explain in your own words how the lamp is controlled when you configure these two 
rules in the app.

Answer:________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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Skills measured:

– Strategic skills

°	 Becoming oriented towards a specific goal (including understanding the 
relevant functions and data of the IoT)

Task 8 (time limit: 2 minutes). You can also find the data regarding the energy consump-
tion of the dimmable floor lamp in an interactive graph.

Of which time period does this graph show the energy consumption of the dimmable 
floor lamp?

Answer: _____________

Skills measured:

– Data skills:

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Figure 4. 
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Task 9 (time limit: 2 minutes). What is the highest value indicated in the graph (in Watt?)

Answer: ________ Watt

– Data skills:

°	 Selecting the relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format (e.g., visualization)

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 10 (time limit: 5 minutes). Explain in your own words what happened with the lamp 
this week. Specify when these things happened to the lamp.

Answer:________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Skills measured:

– Data skills:

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format (e.g., visualization)

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 11 (time limit: 2 minutes). In the graph, you can see that in the weekend the dimma-
ble floor lamp did not use energy in the morning. During the week there is another 
moment when the energy consumption deviated.

1)  When in the graph was this moment?

 Answer: _____________

2)  What could be a reason for this deviation?

Answer:________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Skills measured:

– Data skills (1 & 2):

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format (e.g., visualization)

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

°	 Evaluating the quality (accuracy and completeness) of data
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Task 12 (time limit: 10 minutes). You can make the pattern of the graph yourself by con-
figuring rules that automatically control the dimmable floor lamp. As you’ve seen before, 
rules look like the following: When . . . (and . . .) happens, then . . . happens to the 
lamp. You can use the “and . . .,” but it is not always necessary to do so. That’s why it’s 
between brackets.

The events (When . . . & if necessary and . . .) to control the lamp can relate to date 
& time, alarm clock, presence, movement and/or light intensity.

Explain what four rules you have to configure to automatically illuminate the dim-
mable floor lamp following the pattern of the graph. You don’t have to take into account 
Tuesdays’ deviating pattern

Rule 1:
When _____________
(and _____________)
Then _____________
Rule 2:
When _____________
(and _____________)
Then _____________
Rule 3:
When _____________
(and _____________)
Then _____________
Rule 4:
When _____________
(and _____________)
Then _____________

Skills measured:

– Strategic skills

°	 Becoming oriented towards a specific goal (including understanding the 
relevant functions and data of the IoT)

°	 Combining data with prior knowledge (including precious measurements), 
experience and other information sources to assess and refine goal 
setting

°	 Making data-driven decisions regarding the goal based on these assess-
ments and the actions proposed by the IoT

°	 Gaining goal-related benefits by taking actions towards the goal and 
reflecting on whether the actions autonomously undertaken by the IoT fit 
the goal

Task 13 (time limit: 5 minutes). Besides smart lights, you have connected your smart ther-
mostat to the app. Therefore, you can use the app to configure the room temperature or 
the heating program/setting. Imagine, you go to work and you want to change the smart 
thermostat’s program/setting to the program “away.”
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Do the following:

1) Set the smart thermostat to the program/setting “away.”
2) What is the temperature (in °C) indicated by the smart thermostat when it is set to 

this program/setting?

Answer: _____________

Skills measured:

– Operational skills (1)

°	 Recognizing the different uses of buttons

°	 Navigating the platform’s structure using the corresponding buttons

°	 Changing settings (e.g., configuring algorithms)

– Data skills (2)

°	 Accessing gathered data

°	 Selecting relevant data

°	 Presenting data in an understandable format

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)

Task 14 (time limit: 2 minutes). Imagine your smart devices have access to your location. 
You want to use this access to automatically set your smart thermostat to the program 
“away” when everybody has left the house.

How would you configure the app in such a way that the smart thermostat is automati-
cally set to “away” when the last person leaves the house? Explain this by using the 
screen the researcher has shared with you.

Skills measured:

– Strategic skills

�	 Becoming oriented towards a specific goal (including understanding the 
relevant functions and data of the IoT)

�	 Making data-driven decisions regarding the goal based on these assess-
ments and the actions proposed by the IoT

�	 Gaining goal-related benefits by taking actions towards the goal and 
reflecting on whether the actions autonomously undertaken by the IoT fit 
the goal

Task 15 (time limit: 2 minutes). Additionally, you want to configure that your smart ther-
mostat is automatically set to “home” when the first person comes home.

How would you configure the app in such a way that the smart thermostat is automati-
cally set to “home” when the first person comes home? Explain this by using the screen 
the researcher has shared with you.
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Skills measured:

– Strategic skills

°	 Becoming oriented towards a specific goal (including understanding the 
relevant functions and data of the IoT)

°	 Making data-driven decisions regarding the goal based on these assess-
ments and the actions proposed by the IoT

°	 Gaining goal-related benefits by taking actions towards the goal and 
reflecting on whether the actions autonomously undertaken by the IoT fit 
the goal

Task 16 (time limit: 2 minutes). Imagine you had a week off. You have been home the 
entire week. However from the graph above you can see that you used far less gas com-
pared to other days. What could be a possible explanation for this?

Figure 5. 

Answer:________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Skills measured:

– Data skills

°	 Extracting meaning from the data (and comprehending the context in 
which they were gathered)
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Appendix 2

Score sheet

Table 4. Successful task completion score sheet.

Task Score

Operational skills 4
 1 1
 3.1 1
 4.1 1
 13.1 1
Data skills 11
 2 1
 3.2 1
 4.2 1
 5 1
 8 1
 9 1
 10 1
 11.1 1
 11.2 1
 13.2 1
 16 1
Strategic skills 8
 6 1
 7 1
 12.1 1
 12.2 1
 12.3 1
 12.4 1
 14 1
 15 1
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Appendix 3

Successful task completion

Table 5. Percentage of successful task completion distributed across gender, age, and 
education.

Task Total Gender Age Education

Male Female 18–29 30–39 40–54 55–80 Low Middle High

1 92 94 90 100 100 93 77 91 88 97
2 79 75 82 88 86 81 62 75 67 94
3.1 71 73 69 83 82 67 54 66 70 76
3.2 79 81 76 96 86 78 58 75 79 82
4.1 69 77 61 92 77 63 46 63 73 71
4.2 63 69 57 83 77 56 38 56 64 68
5 79 81 76 88 82 78 69 63 91 82
6 89 90 88 96 95 89 77 84 88 94
7 42 42 43 54 45 48 23 19 45 62
8 71 73 69 75 73 67 69 59 76 76
9 67 73 61 75 82 74 38 53 76 71
10 53 50 55 46 59 56 50 56 58 44
11.1 48 50 47 71 50 41 35 44 48 53
11.2 43 46 41 63 55 33 27 31 42 56
12.1 21 21 22 33 27 22 4 13 21 29
12.2 28 31 25 46 41 19 12 16 24 44
12.3 28 27 29 50 36 19 12 19 27 38
12.4 36 38 35 67 36 30 15 22 38 50
13.1 81 79 82 96 91 74 65 75 76 91
13.2 81 81 80 96 91 74 65 78 73 91
14 21 26 18 33 32 19 4 13 24 26
15 23 21 25 33 32 19 12 16 27 26
16 77 73 80 83 73 70 81 63 79 88


